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American Hospitality Properties REIT, Inc. (the “Company”) intends to invest in limited and upscale 

select-service hotels throughout the United States, that are affiliated with premium hotel brands 

such as Marriott, Hilton and Hyatt. The Company believes that the current hospitality real estate 

environment provides an opportunity to acquire attractively priced hotels.

WHY HOSPITALITY? 

The state of the lodging industry in the United States is strong. Since the last economic downturn, the industry has 
recorded over 100 months of consecutive RevPAR (revenue per available room) growth.1 

REVPAR GROWTH: POSITIVE IN 108 OUT OF 109 LAST MONTHS (=NINE YEARS)
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MARKET OUTLOOK2 

Although supply growth has increased over the last several years, the growth has been concentrated in major markets. 
And while supply growth is still significantly below past peaks, the company expects that growth will moderate due to 
more stringent development financing guidelines and increased construction costs for both materials and labor. We 
believe that the moderating supply levels, coupled with projected increases in demand and occupancy rates, should 
position the hospitality market to perform well in the coming years. 

OCCUPANCY
+0.9% at 68.7% 3rd

consecutive year
above 66%

DEMAND
Projected to grow 

by 1.9%

REVPAR
Projected to increase by 2.5%
Fueled by continued Average 

Daily Rate Growth

2. https://www.hospitalitynet.org/performance/4093960.html The information on this page constitutes forward looking statements and projections may
change. There can be no guarantee that the demand indicators will be favorable.

BUSINESS SELECT HOTELS

Phoenix American Hospitality invests in America’s business select hotels that have strong brand affiliations.  

KEY ATTRIBUTES

• National hotel chain brands

• Electronic check-in

• Strong reservation and loyalty rewards programs

• Self-parking

• Comfortable and convenient hotel experience

• Fast and free breakfast

• Fitness and business centers

Luxury Full-Service BudgetBUSINESS SELECT



3. Statista.com   |   4. Dec. 2016 U.S. Hotel Pipeline report from STR.   |   5. AHLA Report, Economic Impact of the US Hotel Industry, Aug. 2019

The U.S. hotel industry generates over 
$200 billion in revenue.3

Business select hotels have historically achieved 
higher profit margins than their luxury or full service hotel

counterparts, as they can operate with fewer fixed costs and 
achieve more operating efficiencies.4
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LESS IS MORE 

LESS MORE

• Rooms to fill

• Square footage to manage staff

• Maintenance

• Complex

• Consumer demand

• Easily renovated

• Lender/buyer appeal

• Consistency in operations

• Adaptable to change

Business select hotels have the highest operat ing and 
prof i t  margins in the industry and are less affected 
by the cycl ical  nature of commercial  real  estate and 
overal l  economic downturns.

Hotels support more than 1 in 25 American jobs  
8.3 million in total and contribute nearly $660 billion annually to United States GDP.5



I N V E S T M E N T  O B J E C T I V E S

American Hospitality Properties REIT, Inc. was formed to invest in limited and upscale business select hotels in the 
United States. The Company’s primary investment objectives are to:6

1 4Preserve 
stockholders’ 
capital 
investment

2 Realize 
income through
the acquisition, 
operation, and sale 
of the properties

3 Make 
distributions
to our stockholders 
from cash generated 
by operations

Within approximately five 
years following the termination 
off this offering, enable our 
stockholders to realize a
return on their investment

INVESTMENT STRATEGY

The Manager is a strategic buyer of hotel properties and brings proven hotel management expertise to each investment. 
The Company’s primary strategy is to identify and acquire business select hotels that provide a value-add opportunity 
for the Company. The Company intends to seek properties that have one or more of the following characteristics:7

6. There is no assurance that the Company’s investment objectives will be achieved.
7. There is no assurance that the company will be able to achieve its goal of identifying and acquiring hotels that meet specific characteristics.

Expense Reduction
Aggressive cost reduction, 

increasing cash flow

Location
Urban market, with business 

travel focus

Barr iers to Entry 
Greater market share due to 

limited available hotel franchises

Strong Brand Aff i l iat ion  
Hotels with worldwide brands and 

strong reservation systems

Occupancy 
Increased business travel 

demands higher rates

Pricing Opportunity 
Acquire hotels below  

replacement cost

Investing in our shares is speculative and involves substantial risks. You should purchase these shares only if you can afford a complete loss of your investment. 

8. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.



T H E  P H O E N I X  A M E R I C A N 
D I F F E R E N C E

Hotel  
Owner and Operator 

Over 165 Years  
of Acquisition, Ownership 

and Management 
Experience in Hotels

Internal  
Hotel  Management

Partnership with  
Inst i tut ional  

Investment Group

Increased Prof i tabi l i ty 
for All Locations

Invest in 
Top Tier Hotel  Brands

EXPERIENCE MATTERS8

WILLIAM L “PERCH” NELSON 

President
• Over 30 years of real estate and hotel acquisition / management experience.

• Strengths include identifying, evaluating, acquiring and executing value
strategies.

• Previous experience with Wyndham Hotels & Resorts – Executing repositioning
strategies for the Wyndham Garden and Hotels & Resorts division,
encompassing over 200 hotels.



BENEFITS OF ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

We believe an active management structure enables us to capture additional cash flow for investors. As an active 
owner and manager of our hotels, we strive to create value through: 

• Cost cutting measures instituted at the property
level and not limited to labor expense.

• Aggressive pricing strives to ensure the property
captures the maximum revenue per available
room.

• Property upgrades considered to increase the ability of
the Property to compete within its sub-market.

• Sales efforts will focus on client/business at other
hotels in that sub-market by offering direct, aggressive
pricing.

Our cost reduction and revenue improvement plan is intended to be implemented on a portfolio level basis and strives 
to increase the portfolio’s net operating income (“NOI”) and overall earnings for our shareholders.

Increasing Revenue Market Share  +  Implementing Expense Reductions  =  Resulting in Increased NOI



CONSIDER THE RISKS

This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy shares of American Hospitality Properties REIT, Inc., only the REIT’s offering circular makes 
such an offer. The information set forth herein must be read in conjunction with the offering circular in order to understand fully all of the objectives, risks, 
charges and expenses associated with an investment and must not be relied upon to make an investment decision. To the extent information herein 
conflicts with the offering circular, the information in the offering circular governs. Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Attorney General 
of the state of New York nor any other state securities regulator has approved or disapproved of these securities; passed on or endorsed the merits of the 
offerings; or determined if the offering circular is truthful or complete. The information set forth herein is only a brief description of the REIT. The offering 
circular, as amended and supplemented from time to time, contains information regarding the offering by the REIT and they should be read in their entirety. 
All transactions are illiquid and include risk. Please see the offering circular for a list of the significant risk factors associated with an investment in the REIT. 
The most recent offering circular related to these securities, which remains subject to potential update, is available at: https://www.sec.gov

• The offering is being made by means of the Offering Circular only to qualified investors who meet minimum requirements, as well as suitability
standards as determined by a qualified financial advisor. Please read the Offering Circular in its entirety before considering investment.

• We depend on our board of directors and officers to select our investments and conduct our operations and this offering. Our board of directors
and officers are also directors and officers of Phoenix American Hospitality, LLC, our manager. Our directors and officers will be subject to conflicts
of interest.

• No public market exists for our Shares, and you may, for an indefinite period of time, be unable to convert your investment to cash easily and could
suffer losses on your investment. If you are able to sell your Shares through secondary market purchases or otherwise, you would likely have to sell
them at a substantial discount from their offering price.

• We are a recently formed company and have no operating history. As of the date of this Offering Circular, we have not made any investments, and
prior to our initial closing, our total assets will consist of approximately $25,000 in cash.

• There is no assurance that we will achieve our investment objectives.

• We are a blind pool because we have not identified any investments to make with the proceeds from this offering.

• Our board of directors and officers may sponsor other companies that compete with us, and our board does not have an exclusive management
arrangement with us.

• If we raise substantially less than the maximum offering amount, we may not be able to invest in a diverse portfolio of hospitality properties and the
value of your investment may vary more widely with the performance of certain assets.

• We have not established the offering price on an independent basis and it bears no relationship to the value of our assets.

• The Company expects to use leverage to acquire the Properties, which will subject the Company to risks associated with financing.

• Although our distribution policy is to use our cash flow from operations to make distributions, our organization documents do not prohibit us from
paying distributions from any source, including borrowings or sales of assets. If we pay distributions from sources other than our cash flow from
operations, we will have less funds available for investments and your overall return will be reduced.

• We may or may not elect to be taxed as a REIT, with differing tax consequences to us and our shareholders.

• If we fail to qualify as a REIT it could have economic consequences.

• Our Properties will be subject to the risks typically associated with real estate.

• Our Properties will be subject to operating risks associated with hotels.

• The hotel industry is highly volatile which could decrease our stockholders’ overall return.

Hotel properties pictured throughout this presentation are only representative of the types of properties the Company may purchase and 
are not currently owned by the Company.  

PHOENIX AMERICAN HOSPITALITY
Wellington Centre |14643 Dallas Parkway, Suite 970 | Dallas, TX 75254 | 214.750.2967

  Contact@PhoenixAmericanHospitality.com 
www.PhoenixAmericanHospitality.com

Securities offered through KCD Financial, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC.  KCD Financial, Inc. and Phoenix American Hospitality, LLC are not affiliated companies.




